Abstract-Ultra Wide Band (UWB) has recently gained great interest for high data rate short-range WPANs. Designing a MAC protocol for UWB WPANs must take into account the physical layer characteristics. Due to large bandwidth and spreading spectrum, a time hopping impulse radio UWB (IR-UWB) system can accomplish multiple access by using code division multiplexing. Unlike most existing MAC protocols relying on contention access to limit transmissions, the MAC design for impulse radio intends to accommodate simultaneous transmissions. In this paper, we newly propose a MAC scheme for IR-UWB WPANs. This scheme is a hybrid CDMA and TDMA approach based on time hopping spread spectrum and the timing format of IEEE 802.15.3 MAC. The simulation results show that the proposed approach outperforms the existing protocol under our specifications and WPAN scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, more and more communication technologies are developed and evaluated in order to cater for the increasing demands of WPAN applications and, provide more efficient network access, higher communication quality and data rates. Because of the dynamics of a WPAN, e.g., nodes join or leave, radio links are frequently broken or established. Therefore, the data link layer of WPANs should be able to selfconfigure and maintain the topology in a timely fashion. Besides, the MAC protocol requires energy constrained operations, simple control mechanisms and interference limitation between links.
We consider a time hopping (TH) IR-UWB system which can accomplish multiple access by using pseudo random TH sequences. Because of the low duty cycle of impulse radio, the family of TH sequences can be scaled easily. It is possible to assign a unique TH sequence to each node, which is very similar to a CDMA code. High channel bandwidth efficiency can be achieved while overcoming strong intentional interference.
In contrast with MAC protocols that rely on contention access to limit simultaneous transmissions, the MAC design for IR-UWB WPANs should intend to accommodate multiple simultaneous transmissions. It is clear that CSMA/CA based protocols, e.g., IEEE 802.11, are not appropriate for IR-UWB WPANs. Clear channel assessment (CCA) by energy detection is a prerequisite for CSMA/CA channel access. In an IR-UWB physical layer, CCA is hard to achieve due to the extremely low signal power density. IEEE 802.15.3 [9] , a solution for WPANs, enables efficient medium access in a centralized manner for a small number of devices within a radio range. The centralized synchronization enables all Devices (DEV) within a piconet to stay synchronized with one special DEV, the Piconet Coordinator (PNC), which avoids individual synchronizations during data transmissions. However, the IEEE 802.15.3 MAC is not suitable for impulse radio as it uses CSMA/CA and lacks the self-organizing property. In our previous research, a data link layer protocol, Self-organizing Device discovery and Data transmission (SDD) protocol has been proposed for IR-UWB networks. It is based on TH multiple access, is self-configuring, and has an efficient device discovery process which adapts itself to the number of nodes. However, the pure distributed network architecture and random channel access mechanism of SDD causes its performance on throughput and delay to eventually degrade as the number of frame collisions increases.
Therefore it is worthwhile to combine the strong aspects of the SDD protocol and IEEE 802.15.3 to achieve a low control overhead, self configurable and interference constrained MAC design for high data rate IR-UWB WPANs. In this paper, we propose a new MAC protocol for IR-UWB WPANs using a hybrid CDMA and TDMA approach based on time hopping spread spectrum and the timing format of IEEE 802.15.3 MAC.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we highlight the related work. In Section 3, we present the new MAC protocol. In Section 4, we provide the performance analysis of the protocol. Conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
II. RELATED WORK
Two classes of MAC schemes have been investigated for UWB WPANs: distributed schemes and centralized IEEE 802.15.3-like schemes. Let us discuss briefly the merits and shortcomings of these schemes. A distributed scheme is presented in [3] : all the MAC and networking functions are distributed in the participating nodes which control their own MAC. The data link layer functional model includes MAC services, multiple access management and other control functions. Multiple access is established by using TH sequences chosen in a pseudo random way. However, this model does not define a detailed MAC protocol to achieve the required cooperative functionalities. A centralized scheme inspired by IEEE 802.15.3 is presented in [2] . The protocol uses the CDMA technology to provide orthogonal channels in order to completely avoid frame collisions. However, the use of a CC-CDMA contention free access period imposes a completely orthogonal design of access-request frames of all DEVs in a piconet. Another example is the UCAN MAC [4] which adds ranging and relaying features to IEEE 802.15.3. TDMA was chosen for channel access in intra-piconet communications. TH multiple access is used for interpiconet communications. However, the UWB features are not really exploited in UCAN, which is limited by the IEEE 802.15.3 specifications,
III. A NEW MAC PROTOCOL FOR IR-UWB WPANS
The SDD protocol belongs to the CDMA family and uses orthogonal TH multiple access. The IEEE 802.15.3 MAC belongs to the TDMA family and achieves collision-free data transmissions through channel time management provided by the piconet architecture. We propose to integrate the strong aspects of those two mechanisms in the new protocol, i.e., TH CDMA-based Device discovery and Data transmission scheme (TCDD). It is based on the timing format of IEEE 802.15.3 MAC and the specific features of the SDD protocol. We will show that significant gains are achieved by using this approach, e.g., in terms of delay and throughput.
In our proposal, channels are distinguished by a pseudo noise (PN) sequence applied to TH spread spectrum, which we will refer to as TH code in this paper. The channel time management is controlled by a PNC and a superframe structure, derived from IEEE 802.15.3. In our scheme, each DEV in a piconet is assigned a period of time to communicate on a channel determined by a TH code. Overlap in time is allowed but different TH codes should be used for simultaneous transmissions in order to achieve collision-free access. The piconet uses beacons to synchronize a PNC and its DEVs. The use of a TH code requires less stringent timing than when TDMA is used as in IEEE 802.15.3.
The detailed design of the TCDD protocol is described in [6] . In this paper we highlight the main features needed to understand the behavior and performance of the protocol.
A. The Data Link Layer Architecture
Let us give an overview of the data link layer architecture of TCDD, as shown in Figure 1 . In TCDD, a PNC is engendered after a PNC Selection (PS) process. It controls the Device Discovery (DD), Data Transmission Request (DTR), and Data Transmission (DT) processes. The coordination between the DD and DT processes is provided when data transmission fails. Besides, with the PNC's intervention, the DD period and intervals can also be adapted. Compared to the SDD protocol, all sub-processes of TCDD proceed under centralized organization and the channel time management is superframe based. 
B. PNC Selection
Right after a DEV is powered on, it starts scanning on a common TH code C. After a fixed scanning time, mMinChannelScan, DEVs backoff for a random time T start and the DEV that times out first, gets the chance to become the PNC. The PNC then broadcasts a Beacon frame on code C to synchronize other DEVs that are in its radio range. The Device Discovery (DD) process discovers the DEVs that are within the radio range of a piconet. An example is given in Figure 2 to illustrate this mechanism. All DEVs that are new in the piconet, e.g., DEV i, j and k, receive a Beacon from the PNC on common code C. They will contend on the TH code of the PNC, i.e., C p to respond once by sending a Registration Info (RI) frame after a backoff time. The backoff time is a distributed random variable generated based on the number of slots in a slotted Response Scan Window (RSW). The PNC keeps scanning C p for receiving the responses and sends an acknowledgment (AckDD) frame to all successfully discovered DEVs at the end of the RSW (to i and j in the example). The discovered DEVs are called Member Nodes (MN).
C. Device Discovery process
Based on the reception statistics, the PNC will decide if it needs to assign additional RSWs for the DEVs (DEV k in our example) who were not discovered in the previous trials. The period of RSW is adaptive. At last, a Piconet List Allocation (PLA) frame including all the code information of the MNs is broadcast by PNC. Thus, all new DEVs get the same code information as PNC and, the previously discovered DEVs also get updated via PLA.
RSW adaptation algorithm
The larger the RSW, the more possibilities of the backoff time chosen by the inquired DEVs, causing a lower probability of collisions among RI frames. But, on the other hand, it may increase the time needed for device discovery. Therefore we introduced a RSW adaptation algorithm in the TCDD protocol, which is similar with the SDD protocol [5] . Based on the previously proposed analytical model in [8] , we investigate the relations among the factors impacting the RSW receptions. For one time slot in the RSW of DEV i, it has a probability P i,null (n) of receiving nothing in the n th round of RSW. w scan (n) is the number of time slots in n th round RSW. n t (n) denotes the number of undiscovered nodes in n th round. We have
The probability P i,succ (n) to successfully receive a frame is given by:
The probability P i,collision (n) is:
From (1), (2) and (3), the number of success receptions in each round of RSW as a function of the number of undiscovered nodes can be derived. In Figure  3 , we show the linear relationship between the maximum success receptions and w scan . If we adjust the size of RSW to be able to successfully receive frames from all the undiscovered DEVs, the system performance can be optimized significantly. We find that the number of undiscovered DEVs during the current RSW can be deduced based on the statistics of the receptions. If we add in the curve (see Figure 4 ) of the number of collisions during one RSW as a function of the number of undiscovered DEVs, we see that a particular number of collisions relates to a unique number of undiscovered DEVs. Based on the analysis above, a probabilistic adaptation algorithm can be developed, which is expressed as follows.
In our simulation [7] , we define instead an adaptation factor f for a simplified algorithm.
The choice of the adaptation factor f is based on experiments to simulate the optimized RSW adaptation expressed above. In our adaptation algorithm, based on the number of successful receptions and estimated collisions in the previous RSW, the PNC will adapt the next RSW size by multiplying the present one by f.
D. Data Transmission Request
The Data Transmission Request (DTR) process will proceed after the device discovery to collect the requests for data transmissions from source DEVs and assign time slots to them. The DTR process is quite similar to the DD process. One round of the process is called a DTR window (DTRW), its duration is denoted by w DTR . If needed, the PNC will assign additional DTR windows for the DEVs that failed to have their requests acknowledged in the previous window. The DTRW adaptation is similar to the RSW adaptation. By adapting the DTRW to the number of DEVs, the system performance can be significantly improved in terms of latency and collision probability. Channel-time Request (CR) frames are sent by DEV i, j and k to reserve channel time allocations (CTAs) for their data transmissions. A control frame, AckDR, is sent by the PNC to confirm the successful data requests and inform about the duration of the next DTR window. At the end of this process (when all intended CR frames are successfully received or the timer of this process has expired), a Current Transmission Info (CTI) frame is broadcast to inform all DEVs about the time allocation in the next Data Transmission (DT) process.
In IEEE 802.15.3, if a DEV requests a data transmission in the current superframe, the information of the allocated CTAs have to be announced by the Beacon of the next superframe. Unlike IEEE 802.15.3, through broadcasting the CTI frame by the PNC, the immediate data transmission right after the DTR process within the current superframe becomes possible.
E. Data Transmission
Data transmission happens within the pre-allocated CTAs, as shown in Figure 6 , similar to IEEE 802.15.3. Note that the short interframe space (SIFS) defined in IEEE 802.15.3 is ignored in this figure for simplicity. Figure 6 . An example of the DT process Within one CTA, The transmissions of a few frames between the same source and destination pair can be performed consecutively and acknowledged by the same control packet. In this example, three data frames are consecutively transmitted by DEV i. At the end of this CTA, an acknowledgement (AckDT) is sent by the destination DEV j, which also marks the end of the current DT process.
A DEV can communicate with multiple destination DEVs within one superframe because multiple CTAs can be requested for different DTs by a single DEV. During a CTA, different DTs with orthogonal TH codes may share the same CTA, which greatly increases the channel capacity. The TH multiple access is essential to support the operation. Similarly, the DT process uses different TH codes from the DD process, allowing the DT process to proceed while the DD process is going on under the PNC's coordination.
F. Superframe and Channel Time Management
TCDD adopts the superframe based timing as in the IEEE 802.15.3 MAC. There are several advantages in TCDD design using a superframe compared with SDD and IEEE 802.15.3. First, the synchronization of the entire piconet is beacon based which yields much more efficiency in time compared with the distributed synchronizations in the SDD protocol. Secondly, the newly discovered nodes are capable to perform the DTR and DT processes within the current superframe.
Basically, we separate the channel time into two phases CAP and CTAP, which contains some of the three sub-processes, i.e., DD, DTR and DT processes. The CAP phase normally contains the DD and DTR processes in TCDD. CTAP is mainly for the DT processes. Note that during the DD process in CAP, the DT process can also proceed by assigning CTAs to the DEVs that are not involved in the device discovery. This function is mainly used for the data transmissions that have been requested but are not finished in the previous superframe.
Like in the SDD protocol, in TCDD we improve the delay performance by using feedback to adapt the windows during which responses from hitherto unknown DEVs are collected to the perceived DEVs. So DD, DTR and DT are chosen to be adaptive. In a superframe, there are many possibilities to allocate the channel time to the DD, DTR and DT processes. We discuss three potential Superframe Schemes.
a. Superframe Scheme 1 (SS1)
The duration of each superframe in SS1 is fixed. SS1 also assumes fixed lengths of CAP and CTAP. Their lengths are determined by the PNC and broadcasted via Beacon frames. In addition, each superframe contains all DD, DTR and DT processes and the window sizes in both DD and DTR period are the same. SS1 structure is shown in Figure 7 . The DD and DTR processes which both need the contention access are within the CAP phase. During the DD process, the DT continuing the previous superframe is also possibly allocated. The DTs which are registered in the DTR period of the current superframe are assigned CTAs in the CTAP period. Figure 7 . Superframe Scheme 1
Beacon

b. Superframe Scheme 2 (SS2)
The length of each superframe in SS2 is fixed. SS2 is illustrated in Figure 8 . The process management of each superframe is now dynamic. First, the PNC may freely decide how many processes are going to proceed within the current superframe, and which process should be the next. Second, the length of the sub-processes is more adaptive and variable. More flexibility can be gained compared with SS1. The PNC may freely call any types of superframes based on the current scenario of the piconet. The DD process does not have to be used in some circumstances. Figure 8 . Superframe Scheme 2 A RSW adaptation mechanism is applied to this scheme, enabling more efficient time management. If there are a number of nodes joining in a DD process, a lot of collisions may occur in the first RSW. After noticing this, an adaptation mechanism is triggered by the PNC, i.e., a second RSW is allocated with a longer duration using the adaptation factor f. This process may continue several times and occupy the full duration of a superframe if needed. If all new nodes have already been successfully discovered in a very short period of time, the PNC decides to stop the current DD process immediately, and the following processes (DTR and DT) could proceed if the left time in current superframe is still sufficient, as in SS1.
The beacon contains the length of the whole superframe. Whenever a RSW or DTRW adaptation is triggered, the additional RSW or DTRW length will be added to the initial length of the DD or DTR process. AckDD or AckDR frames will inform all DEVs about the change of the length. Based on the updated lengths, the DD, DTR and DT processes can be correctly allocated in one surperframe or different superframes. In short, the requirement of the PNC management in SS2 is higher compared with IEEE 802.15.3 MAC and SS1.
c. Superframe Scheme 3 (SS3)
By adopting some methods derived from the SDD protocol, we propose SS3 which adapts the length of the superframe with the help of the LRS packets. As shown in Figure 9 , the time left in the current superframe may not be sufficient for the DT process. By considering this case, the PNC periodically broadcasts the LRS packets to extend the synchronization time of the current superframe until all reserved data transmissions are completed. If the length of the current superframe is extended, the Beacon of the next superframe will not be generated and the next superframe starts from the end of the current superframe. Using this mechanism, all successful reserved data packets can be fully transmitted within the current superframe without any jitter. 
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULT ANALYSIS
We carried out a set of experiments to evaluate the performance of the TCDD protocol in various scenarios. Most of the experiments were intended to compare the performance with the SDD protocol. We consider a number of nodes (less than 50) forming a single-hop network within an area of 10m by 10m. The nodes are randomly distributed in this area and their mobility is neglected. All nodes are powered on simultaneously at the beginning of the simulation and there is no nodes leaving in this scenario.
The system parameters used to evaluate the TCDD protocol are listed in Table 1 . We set the radio bandwidth to 500MHz based on the definition of the UWB signal, and the channel acquisition time is 0.2ms. The channel is error-free, which means all packet losses are due to collisions or buffer overflow. We use the Constant Bit Rate (CBR) as our traffic model running over UDP. Note that, the choice of most parameters below is based on preliminary experiments which have been done on both TCDD and SDD. We will present the simulation results and analysis corresponding to each performance parameter. Note that, all the simulations are run 10 times with random seeds, and the averages are taken as the final results.
A. Discovery overhead evaluation
The discovery overhead L DD refers to the message complexity of a device discovery protocol. The L DD is defined as the number of bytes generated in the DD process. In TCDD, the main overhead is carried by the PNC, which transmits all control messages and acts as a central organizer. The overhead on the PNC and its Member Nodes should be measured respectively. In SDD, the DD process is purely distributed, the discovery overhead should be measured on each individual node. For different Superframe schemes, the corresponding discovery overhead comparisons between the TCDD and SDD protocol in terms of the number of nodes are presented in Figure 10 . We observe that the discovery overhead from the PNC in TCDD is relatively higher than the average overhead in SDD in most cases. However, the overhead from MNs in TCDD is much lower no matter how many nodes are considered. Therefore, we may conclude that at the cost of more energy consumption in PNC, the average discovery overhead of the DD process can be greatly decreased compared with SDD. We observe that the result of the discovery overhead in SS3 is relatively lower than those in SS1 and SS2 because of the flexible length of each superframe. Thus, SS3 outperforms the other schemes and is chosen as our best solution to the MAC design for the IR-WPANs.
B. Discovery time evaluation
The discovery time T DD is an important criterion indicating the time utilization of a device discovery protocol. The discovery time in TCDD is the time needed to discover all neighbouring nodes. Two related performance parameters are inquiry attempts and RI collisions. The former one is defined as the number of the RSWs allocated in DD, and the latter one refers to the quantity of the RI packet collisions estimated by the PNC throughout a complete DD process. Shorter discovery time results from less inquiry attempts and less RI collisions. This set of experiments evaluate the discovery time of TCDD based on SS3. The number of nodes in the simulation is varying from 10 to 50. The experiments are performed under different setups of RSW parameters, i.e., initial RSW size W and adaptation factor f. Figure 11 , as the number of nodes increases, the average discovery time increases. The maximum discovery time for a 10-node setting is around 10.5 ms, and for a 50-node setting is below 12.7ms. When the number of nodes is less than 40, the discovery time is shortest with RSW settings of W = 15 and f = 2, but for the 50-node case, W = 31 and f = 3 results in shortest discovery time. In the 30, 40 and 50-node case, as the number of nodes increases, larger RSW size can achieve less inquiry attempts and RI collisions, resulting in shorter discovery time.
In Figure 12 (a) and (b), SDD's optimal results (the shortest discovery time and the smallest number of the inquiry attempts) over different RSW settings are compared with the corresponding worst case of TCDD. 
C. Discovery ratio evaluation
The discovery ratio is used to indicate the ratio of nodes discovered by a device discovery protocol. In TCDD, we define this value as the percentage of discovered nodes within the piconet after the DD process is completed. The more nodes are discovered (gaining higher average percentage), the better the protocol is.
Figure 13. Average discovery ratio comparison
We observe in Figure 13 that when the number of nodes increases, SDD's average percentage of discovered nodes goes down, although the minimal value is higher than 0.92 for a 50-node setting. Comparatively, in TCDD, one hundred percent of the member nodes within the piconet can be discovered no matter which adaptation scheme is applied, because the PNC will continuously do RSW adaptations until responses from all the new coming nodes are successfully received.
D. Throughput evaluation and comparison
Throughput S is used to measure the number of bits of the information delivered over the medium without including either the MAC and PHY packet headers or control frames. Two types of throughput defined in our simulations. The network throughput is an aggregation of the throughput of all the destination nodes on the network. The average throughput is an average of the throughput of each flow's destination.
We confine the number of nodes to 5 and make node 0 take the role of the PNC. Two application data flows (see Figure 14) , i.e., node 1 to node 2 and node 3 to node 4, are running simultaneous during the simulation. Having CBR traffic been considered, the throughput is compared in terms of different traffic loads. In Figure 15 , we can observe that TCDD outperforms SDD. When the packet generation rate is higher than 1500 packet/sec, the network is saturated using SDD and its average throughput stays around 12.5 Mbit/s. Meanwhile, using TCDD, the network is still lightly loaded. The network is saturated when the packet generation rate reaches 2500 packet/s and the average throughput is above 18 Mbit/s. When the packet generation rate reaches 2000 packet/s, there will not be any packet loss in TCDD, however, more than 20 percent packet loss will occur in SDD. Figure 16 (a), we have four different transmitters (nodes 1, 3, 5 and 7) to transmit data to four distinct destinations (nodes 2, 4, 6 and 8) simultaneously. All data flows are simultaneous and the interference among them should be least among all four-flow scenarios, therefore, we name this scenario the Best Case. Comparatively, in Figure 16 (b), all transmitters (nodes 2, 3, 4 and 5) try to transmit their data packets to a single node (node 1) at the same time, which may cause the most severe interference, so we call it the Worst Case scenario. Throughput comparisons between TCDD and SDD are carried out under the best and worst case scenarios. Note that, the simulation durations of all experiments in the two scenarios are set to be 120 seconds and the CBR traffic runs throughout. In Figure 17 , we find that when the packet generation rate increases to 2000 packet/s, the network in the worst case is saturated, and the network throughput will stay around 50 Mbit/s. But in the best case scenario, the network is still lightly loaded until the packet generation rate goes to 2500 packet/s, and the network throughput stays above 65 Mbit/s. The reason is that in the best case only a single CTA is needed in each DT process for transmitting four parallel traffic flows because the TH codes in use are orthogonal. In the worst case, multiple CTAs will be allocated in each DT to send packets to the same node.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Our newly proposed TH CDMA-based MAC protocol TCDD was presented. It consists of three sub-processes, i.e., Device Discovery, Data Transmission Request and Data Transmission processes, all of which are operated under the PNC's control. In this protocol, all inquired nodes can get the entire piconet information after the DD process and all discovered nodes can efficiently reserve CTAs for collision-free data transmissions. Besides, different transmitting and receiving pairs may carry out their communication simultaneously within the same CTA by applying orthogonal TH codes. For the channel time management, there were three optional schemes presented. Based on the analysis of their features and limitations, the Superframe Scheme 3 which performs best was selected to be our final solution to the MAC design of the IR-UWB based WPANs. Simulation experiments were carried out to evaluate the discovery overhead, discovery time, discovery ratio and throughput of the TCDD protocol. The simulation results show that the TCDD protocol gains more efficiency and outperforms the SDD protocol based on our specified system parameters and network scenarios.
